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2502 Camino Entrada, Suite C 

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87507 

Investigations & Hearings Division (EEO) 

Enforcement Bureau 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington, DC  20554 

RE:  March 2024 EEO Audit Response 

KVSF-FM Pecos, NM; FACID 83285 

Dear EEO Staff Policy Division: 

Any issues concerning this response should be directed to 

John Neely – 301-933-6304 

 johnsneely@yahoo.com 

The following responds to the audit of the KVSF-FM Pecos, New Mexico, EEO Program 

The station Employment Unit (“EU”) includes the following radio stations during the time period 

under review.  

KBAC(FM) Las Vegas NM; FACID 40639 

KVSF-FM    Pecos, NM; FACID 83285 

KQBA(FM) Los Alamos, NM; FACID 35534 

KLBU(FM) Santa Fe, NM ; FACID 31801 

KTRC(AM) Santa Fe, NM ; FACID 12970 

KVSF(AM) Santa Fe, NM ; FACID 59101 

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(i) The EU’s two most recent Annual EEO Public File Reports are submitted with this 

reply. 

mailto:johnsneely@yahoo.com
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Audit Paragraph 2(b)(ii)  station websites 

KBAC(FM): https://santafe.com/radio_stations/98-1-kbac-radio-free-santa-fe/
KVSF-FM:  https://santafe.com/radio_stations/101-5-the-cat-kvsf-fm/  

KQBA(FM): https://santafe.com/radio_stations/107-5-outlaw-country-kqba/
KLBU(FM): https://santafe.com/radio_stations/94-7-jamn/

KTRC(AM): https://santafe.com/radio_stations/1260-103-7-talk-ktrc/
KVSF(AM): https://santafe.com/radio_stations/1400-espn-santa-fe/

The Annual EEO Public File Report is posted at: https://huttonbroadcasting.com/

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(iii) Copies of communications announcing the full-time positions filled during the 

audit review period are submitted as an exhibit to this reply. 

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(iv) The total number of interviewees for each full-time vacancy and the referral 

source for each such interviewee is disclosed in the relevant annual EEO Public File Reports submitted as 

an exhibit to this reply.  

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(v) The EU is located and operates in a market population under 250,000, is 

considered a small market, has a total of 20 full-time employees, and is required to perform 

supplemental recruitment initiates within a two-year period.  

Documentation demonstrating the EU’s supplemental recruitment initiatives is submitted as an exhibit 

to this reply. 

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(vi) The EU does not have any such pending or resolved discrimination complaints. 

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(vii) Section 73.2080(b) Narrative:  Responsibilities of each level of EU 

management responsible for implementing EU EEO policies. 

The following staff analyzes and implements EEO policies: 

• Owner/General Manager

• Business Manager

The Owner/General Manager: 

• Identifies each full-time vacancy, defines the job requirements, and notifies the

Operations/Business Manager to commence recruitment.

• Consults with Business Manager as to the skill level and experience desired in the applicant pool

and that the job description does not discriminate against a protected class of applicants.
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• Reviews job applications and selects job candidates for an initial interview.  Leading candidates

are also interviewed by department heads which then submit hiring recommendations to

General Manager/Owner.

• Selects most favorable candidate and an offer letter is then drafted and submitted to candidate

for acceptance.

• Submits interview material to Business Manager for EEO record keeping.

• Supervises and trains staff to enforce equal employment opportunity and non-discriminatory

employment practices.

• Responsible for reviewing and investigating every discrimination complaint.

The Business Manager 

• Prepares each job vacancy notice, selects the recruitment sources to be used for the position,

and posts the notice to each recruitment source.   We look at the most promising recruitment

sources for each respective vacancy and internally post and invite current full/part-time staff to

apply.

• Collects and pre-screens job applications based on relevant experience, skill set, and length of

time at previous jobs.   All eligible candidates are then submitted to the General

Manager/Owner.

• Compiles all EEO documentation, backs up, and prepares the Annual EEO Public File Report.

• Maintains all EEO record keeping including interview records, recruitment sources, postings, on-

air advertising logs, print, supplemental recruitment, etc.

• Keeps Recruitment Source list current and reviews periodically in consultation with other staff

to add new sources and delete unproductive sources.

• Consults with department heads concerning completing and documenting Supplemental

Recruitment Initiatives

Hutton Broadcasting, LLC, informs employees and job applicants of the company EEO policies and 

programs as follows: 

• Each ad that we run, including promotional, sponsorship, Classified, website, etc. has the

following language at the bottom of the advertisement; "Hutton Broadcasting, LLC is an equal

opportunity employer. For a list of our current job opportunities please log on to

Huttonbroadcasting.com or please send your resume to jobs@santafe.com. Hutton

Broadcasting does not discriminate because of race, color, national origin, gender, gender

identity, or expression, or sexual orientation.
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• Hutton Broadcasting runs liner cards and recorded advertising on its radio stations year-round

utilizing the same language as above.

• All Job Fair ads, as well as any of the radio ads that we run encourage minorities, non-Binary,

and women to apply as well as stating above information.

• EEO policies are described in the Employee Manual provided to all new and existing employees.

• Hutton Broadcasting offers same sex, gender, gender identity, and domestic partner family

insurance under the same terms as all our full-time employees.

• EEO policies are posted in the lobby prominently.

• Required State and Federal EEO posters are displayed and accessible to all in the employee

break room.

• The composition of our current staff at Hutton Broadcasting, LLC., from lower level to high level

management positions, reflects the diversity of our community. We hire and cultivate talent for

their talent and do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, gender

identity, or expression, or sexual orientation.

• Our staff is comprised of people of all genders, races, and members of the GLBT community at

Hutton Broadcasting.  Since our inception our hiring practices have never come under scrutiny in

house or from the public at large regarding our commitment to equal employment opportunity.

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(viii)  Section 73.2080(c)(3) Narrative:  Efforts to analyze and ensure the 

effectiveness of our  EEO recruitment program:  

Hutton Broadcasting, LLC is committed to strong EEO practices.  Managers meet approximately monthly 

to discuss our employment outreach efforts and overall EEO issues and concerns.  Keeping current with 

the rules and regulations through the New Mexico Broadcasters Association is an important partner and 

resource in our compliance.  We are notified of and attend EEO webinars offered by the NMBA on EEO 

best practices. The Business Manager reviews our recruitment sources’ accuracy and efficacy on a semi-

annual basis.    We review recruitment sources to assess outreach potential throughout the community. 

The following are some of the measured successes we have received due to these efforts: 

• Hutton Broadcasting, LLC. seeks to make the most of the way we utilize our sponsored

job fair participation as an important way to connect with the public and promote open

jobs. By having key personnel on-site rather than promotion technicians we can meet

and talk with applicants face to face in a unique way. Job fair involvement has proven to

be an important source for promising candidates (although it has taken time for people

to resume face to face events and is somewhat tempered since the pandemic).

• Our Santa Fe Community recognizes us as a major partner for their events and offers us

an opportunity to be involved in many of said events. We work with groups that include

a range of objectives around Homelessness’ Prevention, Mental Health and Hunger.
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• Increasing the volume of broadcast and print advertising to educate our listening

audience and the community-at-large where they may apply for jobs and view openings

has increased the number of job applications that we receive.

• Hutton Broadcasting, LLC. utilizes staff meetings, Manager one on one meetings, posted

job openings and forum messages to alert employees about open jobs and encourage

them to apply for these positions.

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(ix)  Section 73.2080(c)(4) Narrative: Efforts to analyze and determine that pay, 

benefits, seniority practices, promotions and selection techniques and tests provide equal opportunity 

and do not have a discriminatory effect.  

Since its inception, Hutton Broadcasting has been committed to attracting and keeping our employees 

with a companywide philosophy spelled out in our mission statement, " a local radio group has a 

responsibility to serve and protect the interest of its employees, customers, listeners and the 

community and that success comes from serving all four." Below are the practices we follow regarding 

employee pay, promotions, and development. 

• On average, our staff is paid more in line with the national wage rates, which is greater than the

average wage rates otherwise available in our community. New Mexico is rated as the 4th lowest

wage paying state in the nation.

• All employees receive an annual performance review.  Department heads evaluate skill, time on

the job, attitude, enthusiasm, and overall performance.  Reviews are submitted to the General

Manager/Owner for consideration.

• Our General Manager/Owner authorizes wage increases based on the annual performance

review, longevity, performance, and skill set regardless.

• Sales personnel are given a monthly draw and commission percentages based on skill and

performance.

• All Full-time staff receive company - paid medical, vision and dental insurance. Hutton

Broadcasting does not discriminate because of race, color, national origin, gender, gender

identity, or expression, or sexual orientation.

• Our staff is comprised of people of all genders, races, and members of the GLBT community.

• Employees are permitted an annual three weeks of vacation, one week of sick leave, maternity

and paternity leave and we offer short- and long-term disability.

• Hourly employees are compensated well above the Living Wage law in effect for the Santa Fe

New Mexico area where we are located.
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• Although employee attrition is low, employees are encouraged to apply for full-time positions

that become available. Promotions are given based on skill level, length of time at the company

and enthusiasm to grow and learn. Initiative is rewarded.  Employment decisions are based

upon factors of skill, experience, and performance history rather than any impermissible

criteria.

• Hutton Broadcasting employees are encouraged to cross-train so that we are regularly

developing our in-house talent pool. On-air training is available as well as production, sales,

traffic, promotions, social media, etc.   If an employee has an interest in skill development, there

is a team member willing to share their knowledge.

• Hutton Broadcasting, LLC is an equal opportunity employer. Hutton Broadcasting does not

Hutton Broadcasting does not discriminate because of race, color, national origin, gender,

gender identity, or expression, or sexual orientation.

• Our staff is comprised of people of all genders, races, and members of the GLBT community.

Audit Paragraph 2(b)(x) The EU is not a religious broadcaster.  

Audit Paragraph 3 The EU does not have any time brokerage agreement at present. 

The foregoing is certified as accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Hutton Broadcasting, LLC. 

Scott Hutton, LLC Member 

DATE:  ________5/3/24______ 



FT VACANCY  JOB # Recruitment          Recruiment Source Total # DATE EMPLOYED
JOB TITLE  Sources Used of Hire Interviewed

Account Executive 4022021 1/8/49/24/50/14/39 Referral 6 10/1/2021 6

Radio Announcements Contact Address Method of Contact

Lisa Clark

2502-C Camino Entrada

Santa Fe, NM 87507 Self Post jobs@huttonbroadcasting.com 2

Internet Site:

2)All About Country None www.allaboutcountry.com Self Post

3)Country Air Check None www.countryaircheck.com Self Post

4)InsideRadio.Com Gene Mckay www.InsideRadio.Com 800-640-8852 adds@insideradio.com

5)Monster.Com None WWW.Monster.com Self Post

7)Radio On Line Ron Chase www.radio-online.com 806-352-7503 ext. 3

8) Workforce Solutions Lisa Clark www.jobs.state.nm.us Self Post www.jobs.state.nm.us 1

9) ALL ACCESS Lisa Clark www.allaccess.com Self Post

43) CRAIGS LIST Lisa Clark www.craiglist.com/santafe Self Post

44) CONNETOR LOCAL Lisa Clark station websites Self Post

23)Society of Broadcast Engineers Scott Jones www.sbe.org 317-846-9120

24) Huttonbroadcasting.com Lisa Clark www.huttonbroadcasting.com Self Post lisa@santafe.com

47) Facebook (santafe.com)

48) Bestradiojobs.com Lisa Clark www.bestradiojobs.com Self Post lisa@santafe.com

Newspapers:

10)ABQ JOURNAL Mary Ortiz

7777 Jefferson NE

Albuquerque, NM 87109 505-823-3368 rep66@abqpubco.com

11)JOURNAL NORTH Luella Gallegos 

328 Galisteo

santa fe, nm 87501 505-881-8888 lgallegos@abqfubco.com

12)SF NEW MEXICAN HEATHER

202 E. Marcy St

Santa Fe, NM 87501 505-986-3000 classad@SFNewMexican.Com 

13) SF REPORTER Chris 

132 E. Marcy 

Santa Fe, nm 87501 505-988-5541 Chris@santafereporter.com

Postings:

14)Internal Posting/Santa Fe Lisa Clark

2502-C Camino Estrada 

Santa Fe, NM 87507 Self Post P:505-471-1067/F:471-3441

Community Services:

15)Santa Fe Hispano Chamber of Commerce David/Hilda 505-473-1885 (fax) hilda@santafehispanicchamber.com

1)ALL OWNED STATION 

Annual EEO Public File Report

Stations Comprising Station Employment Unit:

Vacancy Information

Hutton Broadcasting LLC
Covering the period from June 1, 2021 - May 1, 2022

KBAC-FM / KVSF-FM / KQBA-FM / KLBU-FM / KTRC-AM / KVSF-AM/

mailto:jobs@huttonbroadcasting.com
http://www.allaboutcountry.com/
http://www.countryaircheck.com/
http://www.insideradio.com/
mailto:adds@insideradio.com
http://www.monster.com/
http://www.jobs.state.nm.us/
http://www.jobs.state.nm.us/
http://www.allaccess.com/
http://www.craiglist.com/santafe
http://www.sbe.org/
http://www.huttonbroadcasting.com/
mailto:lisa@santafe.com
http://www.bestradiojobs.com/
mailto:lisa@santafe.com
mailto:rep66@abqpubco.com
mailto:lgallegos@abqfubco.com
mailto:classad@SFNewMexican.Com
mailto:Chris@santafereporter.com
mailto:hilda@santafehispanicchamber.com


16)John Marshal Multi-Service Center Timo Alvidrez

1500 Walter SE

Albuquerque, NM 87102 505-848-1345 Talvidrez@Cabq.gov

17)Medialine Mark Shilstone

P. O. Box 51909

Pacific Grove, CA 93950 800-237-8073 medialine@medialine.com

18)Nat'l Assoc of Hispanic Journalists Anna Lopez

P. O. Box 226722

Washington, DC 20045 202-662-7145 jobbank@nahj.org

19)Nat'll Hispanic Media Coalition Claudia Flores

1201 W. 5th St., Ste T-205

Los Angeles, CA  90017 213-534-3026 nhmc@mhmc.org

20)Nat'l Indian Youth Council Gidget McCook

318 Elm St. SE

Albuquerque, NM 87102 505-247-2251

22)New Mexico Broadcasters Assn Paula Maes

8014 Manual NE

Albuquerque, NM 87110 505-881-4444

25)South Broadway Cultural Center Linda Ulibarri

1025 So. Broadway SE

Albuquerque, NM 87102 505-848-1320 Lulibarri@CABQ.gov

26) S.A.F.E. HOUSE Sharon Sanchez

P.O. Box 25363

Albuquerque, NM 87125

505-247-4219

F: 224-9695 SSanchezWCA@Hotmail.com

27)Women's Housing Coalition Angie Ludi

3005 San Pedro NE

Albuquerque, NM 87110 505-884-8856 whcabq@att.net

Education Institutions:

28)College of Comm. - UT at Austin Matt Berndt

1 University Station A0901

Austin, TX 78712-0110 512-471-9421 ccsmain@austin.utexas,edu

29)College of Santa Fe Janice 

1600 St. Michaels Dr.

Santa Fe, NM 87505

505-473-6179

505-473-6121 F

30)Dine college - Placement Office Lilly Peterman

P. O. Box 580

Shiprock, NM 87402 505-368-3536 lpeterman@dinecollege,edu

31)Eastern New Mexico University Danette 

1200 W. University

Portales, NM 88130

575-562-2211

F:562-2215 danette.mcguire@ENMU.edu

32)New Mexico Tech Career Services

801 Lerroy Place

Socorro, NM  87801 505-835-5011 careerservices@admin.nmt.edu

33) www.nmtechjobs.org Online Technical Job Community www.nmtechjobs.crg

34)San Juan College Sandy Labato

4601 College Blvd

Farmington, NM 87402 505-566-3579 lobatosa@sanjuancollege.edu

35)San Juan Basin Tech College Brandon Newman

33057 HWY 160 

MANCOS, CO 81328 970-565-8457 WWW.SJBTE.EDU

36)St. John's College Barbara Lucero Sand

1160 Camino Cruz Blanca

Santa Fe, NM 87505 505-984-6067 MODELL@SJCSF.EDU

37)UNM Career Services Mary Montano

Career Svcs., Rm. 220 MSC 

063710

Albuquerque, NM 87131 505-277-2531 Montano@UNM.edu

42) SF Comm. College Pam Armstrong

6401 Richards Ave

Santa Fe, NM 87508 505-428-1406 parmstrong@sdccnm.edu

Other:

38)Direct Contact None None None

39)Employee Referrals None None None 2

40)Walk-In None None None

41)Word of Mouth None None None

46) Job Fair

49) Indeed 1

50)Linkedin

mailto:Talvidrez@Cabq.gov
mailto:medialine@medialine.com
mailto:jobbank@nahj.org
mailto:nhmc@mhmc.org
mailto:Lulibarri@CABQ.gov
mailto:SSanchezWCA@Hotmail.com
mailto:whcabq@att.net
mailto:ccsmain@austin.utexas,edu
mailto:lpeterman@dinecollege,edu
mailto:danette.mcguire@ENMU.edu
mailto:careerservices@admin.nmt.edu
http://www.nmtechjobs.crg/
mailto:lobatosa@sanjuancollege.edu
http://www.sjbte.edu/
mailto:MODELL@SJCSF.EDU
mailto:Montano@UNM.edu
mailto:parmstrong@sdccnm.edu


FT VACANCY  JOB # Recruitment          Recruiment Source Total # DATE EMPLOYED
JOB TITLE  Sources Used of Hire Interviewed

Account Executive 7212022 1/14/24/39/49 Referral 5 8/1/2022 Ongoing Recruitment 5

Radio Announcements Contact Address Method of Contact

Lisa Clark

2502-C Camino Entrada

Santa Fe, NM 87507 Self Post jobs@huttonbroadcasting.com 1

Internet Site:

2)All About Country None www.allaboutcountry.com Self Post

3)Country Air Check None www.countryaircheck.com Self Post

4)InsideRadio.Com Gene Mckay www.InsideRadio.Com 800-640-8852 adds@insideradio.com

5)Monster.Com None WWW.Monster.com Self Post

7)Radio On Line Ron Chase www.radio-online.com 806-352-7503 ext. 3

8) Workforce Solutions Lisa Clark www.jobs.state.nm.us Self Post www.jobs.state.nm.us

9) ALL ACCESS Lisa Clark www.allaccess.com Self Post

43) CRAIGS LIST Lisa Clark www.craiglist.com/santafe Self Post

44) CONNETOR LOCAL Lisa Clark station websites Self Post

23)Society of Broadcast Engineers Scott Jones www.sbe.org 317-846-9120

24) Huttonbroadcasting.com Lisa Clark www.huttonbroadcasting.com Self Post lisa@santafe.com 1

47) Facebook (santafe.com)

48) Bestradiojobs.com Lisa Clark www.bestradiojobs.com Self Post lisa@santafe.com

Newspapers:

10)ABQ JOURNAL Mary Ortiz

7777 Jefferson NE

Albuquerque, NM 87109 505-823-3368 rep66@abqpubco.com

11)JOURNAL NORTH Luella Gallegos 

328 Galisteo

santa fe, nm 87501 505-881-8888 lgallegos@abqfubco.com

12)SF NEW MEXICAN HEATHER

202 E. Marcy St

Santa Fe, NM 87501 505-986-3000 classad@SFNewMexican.Com 

13) SF REPORTER Chris 

132 E. Marcy 

Santa Fe, nm 87501 505-988-5541 Chris@santafereporter.com

Postings:

14)Internal Posting/Santa Fe Lisa Clark

2502-C Camino Estrada 

Santa Fe, NM 87507 Self Post P:505-471-1067/F:471-3441 1

Community Services:

15)Santa Fe Hispano Chamber of Commerce David/Hilda 505-473-1885 (fax) hilda@santafehispanicchamber.com

1)ALL OWNED STATION 

Annual EEO Public File Report

Stations Comprising Station Employment Unit:

Vacancy Information

Hutton Broadcasting LLC
Covering the period from June 1, 2022 - May 1, 2023

KBAC-FM / KVSF-FM / KQBA-FM / KLBU-FM / KTRC-AM / KVSF-AM/

mailto:jobs@huttonbroadcasting.com
http://www.allaboutcountry.com/
http://www.countryaircheck.com/
http://www.insideradio.com/
mailto:adds@insideradio.com
http://www.monster.com/
http://www.jobs.state.nm.us/
http://www.jobs.state.nm.us/
http://www.allaccess.com/
http://www.craiglist.com/santafe
http://www.sbe.org/
http://www.huttonbroadcasting.com/
mailto:lisa@santafe.com
http://www.bestradiojobs.com/
mailto:lisa@santafe.com
mailto:rep66@abqpubco.com
mailto:lgallegos@abqfubco.com
mailto:classad@SFNewMexican.Com
mailto:Chris@santafereporter.com
mailto:hilda@santafehispanicchamber.com


16)John Marshal Multi-Service Center Timo Alvidrez

1500 Walter SE

Albuquerque, NM 87102 505-848-1345 Talvidrez@Cabq.gov

17)Medialine Mark Shilstone

P. O. Box 51909

Pacific Grove, CA 93950 800-237-8073 medialine@medialine.com

18)Nat'l Assoc of Hispanic Journalists Anna Lopez

P. O. Box 226722

Washington, DC 20045 202-662-7145 jobbank@nahj.org

19)Nat'll Hispanic Media Coalition Claudia Flores

1201 W. 5th St., Ste T-205

Los Angeles, CA  90017 213-534-3026 nhmc@mhmc.org

20)Nat'l Indian Youth Council Gidget McCook

318 Elm St. SE

Albuquerque, NM 87102 505-247-2251

22)New Mexico Broadcasters Assn Paula Maes

8014 Manual NE

Albuquerque, NM 87110 505-881-4444

25)South Broadway Cultural Center Linda Ulibarri

1025 So. Broadway SE

Albuquerque, NM 87102 505-848-1320 Lulibarri@CABQ.gov

26) S.A.F.E. HOUSE Sharon Sanchez

P.O. Box 25363

Albuquerque, NM 87125

505-247-4219

F: 224-9695 SSanchezWCA@Hotmail.com

27)Women's Housing Coalition Angie Ludi

3005 San Pedro NE

Albuquerque, NM 87110 505-884-8856 whcabq@att.net

Education Institutions:

28)College of Comm. - UT at Austin Matt Berndt

1 University Station A0901

Austin, TX 78712-0110 512-471-9421 ccsmain@austin.utexas,edu

29)College of Santa Fe Janice 

1600 St. Michaels Dr.

Santa Fe, NM 87505

505-473-6179

505-473-6121 F

30)Dine college - Placement Office Lilly Peterman

P. O. Box 580

Shiprock, NM 87402 505-368-3536 lpeterman@dinecollege,edu

31)Eastern New Mexico University Danette 

1200 W. University

Portales, NM 88130

575-562-2211

F:562-2215 danette.mcguire@ENMU.edu

32)New Mexico Tech Career Services

801 Lerroy Place

Socorro, NM  87801 505-835-5011 careerservices@admin.nmt.edu

33) www.nmtechjobs.org Online Technical Job Community www.nmtechjobs.crg

34)San Juan College Sandy Labato

4601 College Blvd

Farmington, NM 87402 505-566-3579 lobatosa@sanjuancollege.edu

35)San Juan Basin Tech College Brandon Newman

33057 HWY 160 

MANCOS, CO 81328 970-565-8457 WWW.SJBTE.EDU

36)St. John's College Barbara Lucero Sand

1160 Camino Cruz Blanca

Santa Fe, NM 87505 505-984-6067 MODELL@SJCSF.EDU

37)UNM Career Services Mary Montano

Career Svcs., Rm. 220 MSC 

063710

Albuquerque, NM 87131 505-277-2531 Montano@UNM.edu

42) SF Comm. College Pam Armstrong

6401 Richards Ave

Santa Fe, NM 87508 505-428-1406 parmstrong@sdccnm.edu

Other:

38)Direct Contact None None None

39)Employee Referrals None None None 1

40)Walk-In None None None

41)Word of Mouth None None None

46) Job Fair

49) Indeed 1

50)Linkedin

mailto:Talvidrez@Cabq.gov
mailto:medialine@medialine.com
mailto:jobbank@nahj.org
mailto:nhmc@mhmc.org
mailto:Lulibarri@CABQ.gov
mailto:SSanchezWCA@Hotmail.com
mailto:whcabq@att.net
mailto:ccsmain@austin.utexas,edu
mailto:lpeterman@dinecollege,edu
mailto:danette.mcguire@ENMU.edu
mailto:careerservices@admin.nmt.edu
http://www.nmtechjobs.crg/
mailto:lobatosa@sanjuancollege.edu
http://www.sjbte.edu/
mailto:MODELL@SJCSF.EDU
mailto:Montano@UNM.edu
mailto:parmstrong@sdccnm.edu
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Lisa Clark <lisa@santafe.com> Thu, Sep 9, 2021 at 4:43 PM
To: Art Trujillo <art@santafe.com>

Lisa Clark
Business Manager/Air Talent
Hutton Broadcasting
2502 Camino Entrada Suite C
Santa Fe, NM 87507
o (505) 471 - 1067
c (505) 310 - 8013
lisa@santafe.com

"I must do something" always solves more problems than "Something must be done." ~Author Unknown

Did you know you can view, download and pay your invoices from Hutton Broadcasting, LLC. online? 

Email Lisa@santafe.com for details!

 

[Quoted text hidden]
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JOB DESCRIPTION - ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

   
Job Title:   Account Executive 
Department:    Sales 
Reports To:    DOS 
FLSA Status:   Exempt 
Prepared By:   Human Resources 
Prepared Date:  5/24/07 
  
SUMMARY:  Develops, sells and maintains business accounts for multiple radio stations 
by performing the following: 
 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: include the following. This is a multi-
tasking position with many interruptions, requiring organization, dependability, focus and 
client confidentiality.  Other duties may be assigned.   
 
Makes daily calls on client prospects and established clients and presents outlines of 
various programs or commercial announcements; persuades customers to purchase 
radio time by presenting appropriate information that will draw customers to their 
businesses; develops new business accounts; makes daily cold calls; writes and 
presents professional proposals, including researching and collecting data; services 
accounts including writing up and renewing contracts (correctly and completely filled out, 
signed by manager(s) and client) and production orders; writes copy; attending client 
remotes (assisting in set-up and break-down when necessary); picks up/drops off 
materials from and to clients; collects account balances from clients on a regular monthly 
basis; communicates regularly with management regarding projections, collections, daily 
activities and responsibilities; plans for further advertising ideas and needs and 
coordinates with Promotions Department for promotional needs; coordinates with Traffic 
Department on account changes and updates, including cancellations and address and 
copy changes. Submit daily sales activity report and call list; attends weekly sales 
meetings.  Maintains company confidentiality. 
 
To perform the job successfully, an individual should demonstrate the following 
competencies: 
 Analytical - Collects and researches data; uses intuition and experience to complement 

data. 
 Design - Generates creative solutions; demonstrates attention to detail. 
 Problem Solving - Identifies and resolves problems in a timely manner; develops 

alternative solutions; works well in group problem solving situations. 
 Technical Skills - Assesses own strengths and weaknesses; pursues training and 

development opportunities; shares expertise with others. 
 Customer Service - Manages difficult or emotional client situations in a professional and 

courteous manner; responds promptly to customer needs; responds to requests for 
service and assistance; meets commitments. 

 Interpersonal Skills - Focuses on solving conflict, not blaming; maintains confidentiality; 
Listens to others without interrupting; Keeps emotions under control; Remains open to 
others' ideas and tries new things. 

 Oral Communication - Speaks clearly and persuasively in positive or negative situations; 
listens and gets clarification; responds well to questions; demonstrates group 
presentation skills; participates in meetings. 

 Written Communication - Writes clearly and informatively; edits work for spelling and 
grammar; varies writing style to meet client needs; presents numerical data effectively. 

 Teamwork - Contributes to building a positive team spirit; able to build morale and group 
commitments to goals and objectives. 

 Business Acumen - Understands business implications of decisions; displays orientation 
to profitability; demonstrates knowledge of market and competition. 
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 Cost Consciousness - Works within approved budget; contributes to profits and revenue. 
 Diversity - Shows respect and sensitivity for cultural differences; promotes a harassment-

free environment. 
 Ethics - Treats people with respect; inspires the trust of others; Works eithically and with 

integrity. 
 Organizational Support - Follows policies and procedures; completes administrative 

tasks correctly, completely and on time. 
 Strategic Thinking - Develops strategies to achieve organizational goals; adapts strategy 

to changing conditions. 
 Judgment - Exhibits sound and accurate judgment; supports and explains reasoning for 

decisions; includes appropriate people in decision-making process; makes timely 
decisions. 

 Motivation - Sets and achieves challenging goals; demonstrates persistence and 
overcomes obstacles; contributes to motivating co-workers. 

 Planning/Organizing - Prioritizes and plans work activities; uses time efficiently. 
 Professionalism  - Approaches others in a tactful manner; reacts well under pressure; 

treats others with respect and consideration regardless of their status or position; 
accepts responsibility for own actions; follows through on commitments. 

 Quality - Demonstrates accuracy and thoroughness; looks for ways to improve and 
promote quality; applies feedback to improve performance; monitors own work to ensure 
quality. 

 Quantity - Meets productivity standards; completes work in timely manner; strives to 
increase productivity. 

 Safety and Security - Observes safety and security procedures; Determines appropriate 
action beyond guidelines; Reports potentially unsafe conditions ; Uses equipment and 
materials properly. 

 Adaptability - Adapts to changes in the work environment; Manages competing 
demands; Changes approach or method to best fit the situation; Able to deal with 
frequent change, delays, or unexpected events. 

 Attendance/Punctuality - Is consistently at work and on time; Ensures work 
responsibilities are covered when absent; Arrives at meetings and appointments on 
time. 

 Dependability - Follows instructions, responds to management direction; Takes 
responsibility for own actions; Keeps commitments; Commits to long hours of work when 
necessary to reach goals.; Completes tasks on time or notifies appropriate person with 
an alternate plan. 

 Initiative - Volunteers readily; Undertakes self-development activities; Seeks increased 
responsibilities; Takes independent actions and calculated risks; Looks for and takes 
advantage of opportunities; Asks for and offers help when needed. 

 Innovation - Displays original thinking and creativity; Meets challenges with 
resourcefulness; Generates suggestions for improving work; Develops innovative 
approaches and ideas; Presents ideas and information in a manner that gets others' 
attention. 

 
SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: This position has no supervisory responsibilities. 
 
Education and/or Experience :             
Bachelor's degree (B. A.) from accredited college or university; or two to four years 
related experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and 
experience. 
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Language Skills :                       
Ability to read, analyze, and interpret general business periodicals, professional journals, 
technical procedures, or governmental regulations.  Ability to write proposals, business 
correspondence, and contracts.  Ability to effectively present information and respond to 
questions from groups of managers, clients, customers, and the general public.  Ability to 
read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance 
instructions, and procedure manuals. Ability to speak effectively before groups of 
customers or employees of organization. 
 
Mathematical Skills :                       
Ability to calculate figures and amounts such as discounts, interest, commissions, 
proportions, percentages, and volume.   
 
Reasoning Ability :                       
Ability to solve practical problems and deal with a variety of concrete variables in 
situations where only limited standardization exists. Ability to define problems, collect 
data, establish facts, and draw valid conclusions. Ability to interpret a variety of 
instructions furnished in written, oral, diagram, or schedule form.  Must be able to present 
conclusions and/or research in reliable and clear manner. 
 
Computer Skills :                       
To perform this job successfully, an individual should have working knowledge of Internet 
software; Windows-based Spreadsheet software and Windows-based Word Processing 
software. 
 
Certificates, Licenses, Registrations : Keep and maintain current valid driver's license 
and proof of insurance. Must have reliable personal transportation. 
 
Other Qualifications: Work day is from 8am to 5pm, Monday through Friday, minus 
lunch.  This may be modified according to individual departmental management. 
Must be able to travel in-state without significant prior notification. 
 
Physical Demands: The physical demands described here are representative of those 
that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this 
job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to 
perform the essential functions.’ 
 
While performing the duties of this Job, the employee may be required to: 
 
 Drive extensively. 
 Spend long periods of time at computer and on phone. 

 
 
Work Environment: The work environment characteristics described here are 
representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions 
of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with 
disabilities to perform the essential functions. 
 
While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is frequently exposed to outside weather 
conditions. The employee is occasionally exposed to moving mechanical parts; fumes or airborne 
particles and vibration. The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate. 
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